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word learning with a particular target of the neural representations of 
whole-words in the right hemisphere.   

5.5. Conclusion 

To conclude, our study presented evidence that the lack of lexical-level 
representations in tonal pseudo-word forms could result in differential N1 
habituation patterns between real and pseudo-word forms derived from 
Mandarin Chinese in native listeners. The results suggest early access to 
lexical-level representations of tonal words given very limited acoustic 
input (between 103 and 122 ms after the word onset). These findings also 
imply that, differing from the traditional neural network of speech 
representation lateralised to the left hemispheric, the lexical-level 
phonological representation accessed in the early N1 time window in a 
habituation paradigm could have right-hemispheric dominance.  
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CHAPTER 6 
 
 
 

Discussion and Conclusion 

 
 
 

6.1. General discussion 

The present thesis investigated the role of lexical representations (also 
called whole-word phonological representations) in tone-word 
recognition. Four studies were conducted to address the two general 
research questions by comparing the behavioural and neural responses to 
monosyllabic real tone-words and tone-manipulated pseudo-words. Each 
question will be discussed by taking the results of the four studies into 
account. 

6.1.1. How do lexical-level representations interact with sublexical 
representations?  

The perception of phonemes has been found to be influenced by lexical-
level representations in Indo-European languages (e.g., Samuel, 2001; 
Magnuson et al., 2003; Norris et al., 2003; Mirman et al., 2005), and 
sometimes even triggers lexical responses directly (e.g., Pulvermüller et 
al., 2001; Shtyrov et al., 2010; MacGregor et al., 2012). Similarly, our 
studies found that in tone languages like Mandarin Chinese, 
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representations at the lexical level dynamically interact with sublexical 
representations.  

First, lexical tones are processed differently in word forms with and 
without lexical-level representations. The results of the experiment from 
Chapter 2 show that in lexical-decision tasks, when lexical frequency and 
phonotactic probability are controlled, lexical tones do not influence 
lexical decisions on real words, whereas for pseudo-words, the response 
latencies are different between word forms carrying Tone1 and Tone4, and 
between word forms carrying Tone2 and Tone4. Moreover, the lexical 
status of Tone4 real words is more likely to be misjudged than the lexical 
status of Tone1 real words. Furthermore, lexical decisions on Tone1 
pseudo-words are more error-prone than decisions on Tone2 pseudo-
words. Phonetically, Tone1 and Tone4 have similar onset pitch heights 
but contrastive pitch contours, whereas Tone1 and Tone2 have 
comparable shapes of the initial portion of their pitch contours but very 
different onset pitch heights. Therefore, these results indicate that real 
word recognition is sensitive to different kinds of tonal cues than pseudo-
words containing the same lexical tones. Given that pseudo-words only 
have sublexical representations but no lexical-level representations like 
real words, our finding suggests dynamic top-down influence of lexical-
level representations on lexical tone perception via the sublexical-level 
representations.   

Second, lexical-level representations also have top-down influence 
on segmental cue perception. The results of the experiment presented in 
Chapter 3 demonstrate that when a prime and a target have the same 
segment but two distinctive tones, a pseudo-word prime facilitates (speeds 
up) the recognition of a real-word target, whereas a real-word prime 
induces lexical interference which balances out form-based facilitation. 
The lexical interference can be due to lexical competition between 
candidates carrying the same segment. These results suggest that when 
there are lexical-level representations, the perception of segment patterns 
can elicit lexical competitors, whereas when lexical-level representations 
are absent, the perception of segment patterns only triggers processing at 
the sublexical level. This finding supports the idea of the existence of 
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excitatory interconnections between segmental and lexical-level 
representations (Ye & Connine, 1999; Zhao et al., 2011), which allow not 
only top-down facilitation but also bottom-up facilitatory priming.  

The results of Chapter 4 and Chapter 5 present electrophysiological 
evidence that the perception of a very limited acoustic input can lead to 
access to lexical-level representations, at least in a highly repetitive 
experimental setting. In the oddball experiment (Chapter 4), participants 
were perceptually exposed to repeated tonal word forms, in which the 
deviant and standard stimuli contrasted only in the onset consonants (i.e., 
/t/ and /p/). In line with previous studies in English and Finnish 
(Pulvermüller et al., 2001; Shtyrov et al., 2010), real-word deviants elicit 
the neural signature of access to long-term memory traces of words. 
However, pseudo-word deviants only elicited word-like response patterns 
in the period after rapid learning occurred instead of when the pseudo-
word was completely unknown.  

Chapter 5 reports our study involving a habituation paradigm 
(Sharpless & Jasper, 1956; Rosburg et al., 2010). In our experiment, a 
spoken word form was presented five times in a stimulation train with a 
constant ISI. After a stimulus-free interval, the same stimulation train was 
repeated again. Auditory habituation is quantified by comparing the 
average ERP responses to the first presentation with responses to each 
subsequent repetition of the stimulus in all stimulation trains. Our data 
show differential habituation patterns of the auditory N1 response between 
a real word (/ma1/) and a pseudo-word (*/na1/). Although the two word 
forms have different onset consonants, the use of control conditions (two 
real words /mi2/ and /ni2/) rules out the possibility that the distinction in 
the N1 habituation patterns is caused by the onset contrast (i.e., /m/ vs. /n/). 
The N1 time window, around 100 ms post stimulus onset, has been 
considered to be too early to access lexical-level representations in 
recognising a tone word (Luo et al., 2006; Shuai & Gong, 2014). In 
contrast to this traditional view, our results confirm that the existence of 
whole-word phonological representations can facilitate lexical access 
even upon hearing the very initial portion of a tone word in an 
experimental context.     
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6.1.2 What is the neural mechanism behind access to lexical-level 
representations? 

The temporal and spatial features of the neural mechanism underlying 
access to lexical-level representations are investigated by using the ERP 
technique. Previous studies with English and Finnish materials have 
shown that lexical-level representations can be automatically accessed 
between 50-150 ms after the recognition point of a word form (e.g., 
MacGregor et al., 2012; Pulvermüller et al., 2001). Moreover, speech 
processing has shown to be lateralised to the left hemisphere as revealed 
by ERPs and ERFs (Alho et al., 1998; Rinne et al., 1999; Näätänen et al., 
1999; Koyama et al., 2000; Shtyrov et al., 2000; Luo et al., 2006; 
MacGregor et al., 2012). In Chapter 4, the MMN was used as a neural 
indicator of access to phonological representations at the lexical level. It 
is suggested that lexicality-related MMNs in monosyllabic tone words 
emerge around 220 ms (i.e., 198-238 ms) after the stimulus onset over the 
left-hemispheric recording sites. Unexpectedly, the mismatch responses 
also reveal neural activities related to the lexical status of stimuli in an 
earlier N1 time window, between 60-110 ms, over the left-hemispheric 
region. These results suggest that, in line with previous findings in 
European languages (e.g., MacGregor et al., 2012; Pulvermüller et al., 
2001), lexical-level representations in tone languages can also be accessed 
at a remarkably rapid speed. Moreover, the lexical-level representations in 
Mandarin can be based on a neural network lateralised to the left 
hemisphere just as in languages that do not have lexical tones. 

However, mismatch responses in an N1 time window vanish when 
the MMN responses are calculated by averaging the ERPs of the entire 
experimental session, rather than by analysing the early and late 
experimental sessions separately. This suggests that the cognitive 
processing in the N1 time window cannot be reliably detected by using an 
oddball paradigm. Therefore, in Chapter 5, we adopt a habituation 
paradigm to investigate the response decrement in the auditory-word 
evoked potentials N1 and P2. The results show a greater decrement of the 
peak amplitude of the N1 for the fourth presentation in the pseudo-word 
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condition compared to the real word condition. By measuring the N1 peak 
latencies, it can be inferred that lexical access occurs around 110 ms (i.e., 
103-122 ms) post stimulus onset. Our findings confirm that access to 
lexical-level representations in Mandarin is possible even in the N1 time 
window prior to MMN responses.  

However, in contrast to the N1 effect with a left-hemispheric 
lateralisation as reported in Chapter 4, the differential N1 habituation 
patterns between the real words and pseudo-words are identified at a right-
hemispheric recording site (C4). This finding suggests that the underlying 
neural network of lexical-level representations can also be lateralised to 
the right hemisphere. To reconcile the contrastive hemispheric patterns in 
the experiments of Chapter 4 and Chapter 5 in the same time window, we 
propose that these results reflect processing via two distinctive types of 
lexical-level representations. The right hemisphere has been shown to be 
involved in whole-word representation in a holistic manner (Vigneau et 
al., 2011; Sidtis, 2006). That is, the neural network representing a word 
form as one holistic and inseparable unit is lateralised to the right 
hemisphere. Contrastively, the lexical representation with a hierarchical 
architecture which can be subdivided into lower-levels of phonological 
units like phonemes is hosted by a neural network lateralised to the left 
hemisphere. On the basis of this assumption, our findings in Chapter 5 
suggest that the holistic whole-word representations distributed over the 
right hemisphere can be accessed automatically and rapidly to 
differentiate between meaningful and non-existent word patterns. 

6.2. Theoretical considerations: TRACE-Tone model  

This thesis contributes to our understanding of how lexical-level 
representations in the cognitive system subserve tone-word recognition. 
Taking the new discoveries together, we propose a revised TRACE model 
for monosyllabic Mandarin word recognition, the TRACE-Tone model 
(see Figure 6.1). The TRACE-Tone model not only predicts the cognitive 
mechanisms of tone-word recognition, but also maps the corresponding 
brain functions onto hemispheric lateralisation.  
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19 Figure 6.1  A diagram of the TRACE-Tone model of monosyllabic word 

recognition in Mandarin Chinese. The three representational levels are 
segregated with dashed lines. The arrows point out the possible directions 
of information flow via excitatory interconnections. The time windows of 
access to lexical representations and holistic whole-word representations 
are denoted. All modules below the lexical-level representations are 
sublexical modules. Modules subserved by neural networks lateralised to 
the left hemisphere have a violet background; modules supported by 
neural networks lateralised to the right hemisphere are marked with a 
yellow background. 
 

The TRACE-Tone model has a three-level architecture which is in 
line with the model proposed in Ye and Connine (1999): a bottom level 
(the feature level) responsible for analysing input of acoustic cues; a 
middle level (the sublexical level) representing highly specified sublexical 
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phonological units of onsets, rimes and lexical tones in Mandarin Chinese; 
and a top level (the lexical level) encoding lexicalised phonologies and 
concepts (i.e., semantics) and holistic whole-word representations. 
Representations of the same type of features are defined as a module. The 
interconnections between modules at different levels are excitatory, but 
the units within a module have inhibitory interconnections. The TRACE-
Tone model has two processing routines at the sublexical and feature 
levels. A routine is defined as a set of modules and interconnections 
between various levels. One routine is specialised for segmental cue 
perception (i.e., onsets and rimes), whereas the other routine is for lexical 
tone perception. In the following two sections, we will first elaborate on 
the organisational structure of the TRACE-Tone model, and then 
introduce how the model operates during tone-word recognition.  

6.2.1. The three-level structure  

The bottom level consists of two modules. One module is for perceiving 
rapidly changing cues (the physical form of segmental cues) realised by a 
neural network lateralised to the left hemisphere. The other module 
responds to slowly varying cues (the physical form of suprasegmental cues) 
supported by a neural mechanism lateralised to the right hemisphere 
(Zatorre & Belin, 2001; Zatorre et al., 2002; Boemio et al., 2005; Luo et 
al., 2006).  

Middle-level representations include phonological representations of 
onsets, rimes, and tones specialised for processing Mandarin tone words. 
All components at this level are stored in a neural network lateralised to 
the left hemisphere. Furthermore, the middle-level segmental domain is 
comprised of two separate layers: a lower layer of onsets and rimes 
modules, and an upper layer of segment patterns, specifically 
combinations of onsets and rimes. The upper layer of segmental 
representation is an important device because it takes charge of inspecting 
the fulfilment of phonotactic rules at word input. Although models based 
on the data in studies with Indo-European languages have treated this kind 
of segmental combination as a lexical-level representation, our studies 
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show that legal combinations of segmental cues in Mandarin Chinese are 
not enough to elicit lexical responses (Chapters 2, 3, 4, and 5). Moreover, 
the existence of such combined segmental representations also explains 
how rapid learning of a novel segment-tone pattern can occur as reported 
in Chapter 4. In detail, the segment pattern and the tone of the pseudo-
word */pang3/ already have sublexical representations in the mental 
lexicon. During perceptual training, the neural representations of the two 
parts are co-activated repetitively, and eventually develop a new neural 
representation specialised for the whole word following the Hebbian 
learning rules (Hebb, 1949; Pulvermüller, 1999). 

The lexical-level representation entails two modules: the lexical 
representation and the holistic whole-word representation. The lexical 
representation is derived from the lexicalised combinations of segmental 
and tonal representations at lower representational levels; the holistic 
whole-word representation is composed of sound patterns that cannot be 
further divided into sublexical phonological units. As our study suggests, 
access to lexical representations is subserved by a network lateralised to 
the left hemisphere, whereas the network of holistic whole-word 
representations is lateralised to the right hemisphere. Moreover, in the 
current model, we do not explicitly separate the phonological component 
from other aspects of lexical-level representations like the semantic 
component (cf. Zhao et al., 2011). The reason for this is that participants’ 
performance is similar in a classic lexical decision task and a lexical 
decision of word-sound patterns, except that the reaction times in the 
classic lexical decision task are generally longer than in the lexical 
decision task of a sound pattern (see Chapter 2). In addition, no difference 
in accuracy is found between the two tasks. Since all components of 
lexical-level representations are supposed to be exploited in a classic 
lexical decision paradigm, and lexical decisions of sound patterns only 
depend on lexical phonology, the results suggest no qualitative differences 
between the top-down influence of lexical phonology and other aspects of 
lexical representations on tone-word perception. Therefore, we propose a 
general module of lexical-level representations hosting all aspects of 
lexical knowledge, as in Ye and Connine (1999).  
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6.2.2. The operation of the TRACE-Tone model  

The operation of the TRACE-Tone model is realised by between- and 
within-module interconnections. The interconnections between the three 
levels are defined to be excitatory, allowing bi-directional processing. 
Therefore, bottom-up and top-down processing can occur simultaneously 
in the whole range of the representational space. By contrast, in two 
previous models (Zhao, et al., 2011; Ye & Connine, 1999) the connections 
between the feature level and the sublexical level (i.e., phoneme-tone) 
only permit feedforward activation. In other words, acoustic input analysis 
can only induce activation upward to the phonological representations, 
and is exempted from any top-down influence. However, we assume that 
top-down influence can even modulate the acoustic cue analysis, in partial 
agreement with Shuai and Gong (2014). That is, the bi-directional 
excitatory interconnections in our model guarantee ultra-rapid registration 
of acoustic cues into the higher phonological representations and delivery 
of simultaneous feedback to the analysis of ongoing acoustic cues from 
the upper representational levels.  

We also assume that units within each representational module are 
mutually inhibitory following the original TRACE model. This 
mechanism is required for rapidly mapping acoustic input onto correct 
representations by inhibiting potential competitors. For example, the 
results of the form priming study reported in Chapter 3 endorse inhibition 
in the sublexical modules. In that study, we did not observe the expected 
facilitatory priming effect in pseudo-word targets primed by pseudo-
words with the same segments but contrastive tones (e.g., */zei1/-*/zei4/). 
In contrast, we found that the response latency of such pseudo-word 
targets is consistently slower than the baseline, exhibiting inhibitory 
priming effects. This result can be explained by the inhibitory connections 
within the sublexical modules.  

We also take into consideration the time course of lexical-level 
activation for the TRACE-Tone model. After the onset of a spoken word, 
although the acoustic input is still limited, the perception system can 
rapidly access both the lexical representation and the holistic whole-word 
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representation around 100 ms post stimulus onset (i.e., the N1 time 
window). Lexical representations can be further accessed around 220 ms 
(i.e., the MMN time window). The time course we propose here is a 
significant complement to previous studies in which the lexical-level 
representation were shown to be activated in time windows around 400 
ms (N400, in Zhao et al., 2011) and 200 ms (P2, in Shuai & Gong, 2014) 
post stimulus onset. Moreover, since the N1 time window is too early to 
receive sufficient cues to recognise a word form (Shuai & Gong, 2014), 
these findings indicate that the lexical representation can be accessed long 
before the completion of sublexical feature perception, at least when the 
word form is repeatedly presented.  

6.3. Limitation and future directions  

Although the two studies with behavioural measurements (Chapters 2 and 
3) and the two studies with neurophysiological methods (Chapters 4 and 
5) showed the top-down influence of lexical-level representations, we 
could not compare the online neural responses to tonal word forms in 
active and passive word perception. In the lexical decision experiments, 
participants had to pay attention to auditory stimuli, whereas in the two 
ERP studies, participants were asked to concentrate on watching movies 
to avoid a voluntary shift of attention. Therefore, a comparison between 
the neural responses to tonal word forms in active and passive tasks could 
examine the role of attention in tone-word perception. For instance, the 
results of the experiments in Chapters 4 and 5 showed that access to 
lexical-level representations occurred as early as in the N1 time window: 
around 110 ms post stimulus onset. However, the N1 is known to be 
modulated by attention (Näätänen & Picton, 1987). Hence, more studies 
should be carried out to explore whether the lexicality-related N1 effects 
of our experiment are sufficiently robust to show up in attended 
experimental contexts such as lexical decision tasks.  

Second, the four studies of this thesis only presented isolated word 
form stimuli without any preceding contexts. Moreover, in the two ERP 
experiments we presented only a few word forms repeatedly. This kind of 
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experimental setting has two major methodological advantages. First, it 
can help obtain a higher signal-to-noise ratio of the electrophysiological 
signals. Second, the acoustic features of the experimental stimuli can be 
maximally controlled. However, reactions to such unnatural experiments 
may not reflect the same processes during real speech perception. 
Therefore, future studies of the top-down influence of lexical-level 
representations should be carried out by using more constraining contexts 
such as idioms (e.g., Hu et al., 2012) and ancient Chinese poems (e.g., Li 
et al., 2014).  

Third, the two ERP studies as reported in Chapters 4 and 5 showed 
evidence of hemispheric lateralisation of the neural networks subserving 
lexical-level representations. However, our studies did not provide 
specific localisation of the neural activities. We found differential MMN 
and N1 response patterns between real words and pseudo words with 
lexical tones in both left-hemispheric regions and right-hemispheric 
regions under distinctive experimental settings. However, it is not possible 
to set up a direct link between the pertinent linguistic functions and the 
neural anatomy by referring to the scalp distribution (i.e., the topography) 
of the ERPs. To map cognitive processing onto cortical structures, 
techniques with high spatial resolution such as fMRT, PET, and 
Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation (TMS) should be used.  

Last but not least, our studies add to the understanding of behavioural 
and neural responses to real words and pseudo-words only in Mandarin 
Chinese. Future research can be carried out by using other tonal languages 
such as Shona, Cantonese, or Thai. Moreover, it would be especially 
intriguing to use the few European languages with lexical tones, such as 
the west Limburgian dialects of Dutch (see Fournier, Gussenhoven, 
Jensen, & Hagoort, 2010 for the dialect of Roermond in The Netherlands; 
see Peters, 2008 for the dialect of Hasselt in Belgium) and some 
Scandinavian languages like Norwegian (e.g., Kempe, Bublitz, & Brooks, 
2015; Wang, Behne, Jongman, & Sereno, 2004) and Swedish (Roll, Horne, 
& Lindgren, 2010; Felder, Jönsson-Steiner, Eulitz, & Lahiri, 2009). 
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6.4. Conclusion 

The current thesis investigated the psycholinguistic interaction between 
lexical-level representations and sublexical level representations during 
tone-word recognition in Mandarin Chinese. Overall, our studies show 
that tonal cues and segmental cues are processed differently in word forms 
with and without lexical-level representations. Specifically, when lexical-
level representations are available, the perception of sublexical features is 
subject to top-down influence. Moreover, feedback from lexical-level 
representations can lead to rapid lexical responses upon perception of 
limited acoustic cues. Furthermore, the electrophysiological data suggest 
that lexical-level representations consist of a left-hemispheric component 
and a right-hemispheric component. The left-hemispheric component can 
be further divided into sublexical-level representations, whereas the right-
hemispheric component is stored in a holistic form. Based on our findings, 
we propose a revised TRACE model: that is, the TRACE-Tone model for 
monosyllabic word recognition in Mandarin Chinese. This model predicts 
the hemispheric lateralisation of the neural networks underlying each 
representational module, and the time courses of activation at the lexical 
level of representations in the pre-attentive processing stage.  
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Summary 

 
 
 
This thesis investigated the role of lexical-level representations in spoken 
word recognition when lexical-tone perception is considered. Real words 
and pseudo-words derived from Mandarin Chinese were used to test 
healthy native speakers with behavioural and neural measurements. Four 
studies were conducted to address two general research questions: 1) How 
do lexical-level representations interact with sublexical representations of 
lexical tones and segments? 2) What is the neural mechanism behind the 
access to lexical-level representations? 

Chapter 1 provides a survey of the existing literature on spoken word 
recognition, which revealed that the mental representation of word 
knowledge can be roughly divided into lexical and sublexical levels. 
Moreover, the two representational levels have excitatory 
interconnections allowing both top-down and bottom-up processing 
(McClellend & Elman, 1986). Studies in Mandarin Chinese have shown a 
similar representational structure: the sublexical-level representation 
which is composed of lexical tones and segmental cues (i.e., onsets and 
rimes), and the lexical-level representation which encodes lexicalised 
combinations of sublexical representations. Four models explaining the 
cognitive processes of Mandarin word recognition are reviewed and 
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compared (Ye & Connine, 1999; Zhao et al., 2011; Luo et al., 2006; Shuai 
& Gong, 2014).  

In Chapter 2, we present a study investigating the interaction between 
the lexical-level representation and the tonal representation at a sublexical 
level. Two groups of native speakers of Mandarin Chinese were tested 
separately using two auditory lexical decision tasks. The two tasks were 
designed to examine whether the semantic and phonological aspects of 
lexical-level knowledge interact with tonal representations differently. 
The patterns of reaction times and accuracy rates in three tonal categories 
of real words were compared with the patterns in pseudo-words of the 
same tone categories. The reaction time data showed that Tone4 pseudo-
words had a tendency to be judged more slowly than Tone1 and Tone2 
pseudo-words, whereas no difference was identified between the real 
words of the three tones. Moreover, the accuracy data showed that Tone4 
real words were more likely to be judged incorrectly than Tone1 real 
words, and Tone1 pseudo-words had lower lexical decision accuracy than 
Tone2 pseudo-words. These results suggest that the lexical-level 
representation has top-down influence on the perception of tone cues (e.g., 
isolation points, pitch levels, pitch contours) during real word recognition, 
leading to differential lexical decision patterns in real words and 
pseudowords. In addition, the patterns in auditory lexical decision of 
semantics were the same as those in lexical decision of phonology. These 
findings imply that it is not necessary to divide the semantic and 
phonological aspects of the lexical-level representation into two layers, as 
proposed by Zhao et al. (2011). 

Chapter 3 describes a study examining how lexical and sublexical 
representations influence form priming in monosyllabic tonal word forms 
with tone contrasts in Mandarin Chinese. The behavioural responses of 
native Mandarin speakers to the same targets paired with ten types of 
primes were recorded in an auditory lexical decision task. The results 
showed that apart from the facilitation in repetition priming conditions 
(/lun4/-/lun4/; */lun3/-*/lun3/), pseudo-word primes facilitated the 
processing of real-word targets with minimal tone contrasts (*/lun3/-
/lun4/), and slowed lexical decisions on pseudo-word targets in minimal 
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tone pairs (*/zei1/-*/zei4/). Moreover, real-word primes did not elicit clear 
priming effects in either tonally contrasted word targets or pseudo-words 
(/lun4/-/lun2/; /lun4/-*/lun3/). These results suggest that the access to 
segmental-level representations can facilitate real word processing but 
inhibit pseudo-word processing. Therefore, the lack of clear priming 
effects in minimal tone pairs is the outcome of balanced inhibition and 
facilitation. A connectionist mechanism on how phonological 
representations of tone words are accessed in form priming was discussed.   

Chapter 4 presents an ERP study monitoring the rapid development 
of new cortical memory traces of a Mandarin pseudo-word. Although 
several experiments reported rapid cortical plasticity induced by brief 
training of novel segmental patterns (Shtyrov et al., 2010; Shtyrov, 2011), 
few studies have devoted attention to the neural dynamics during the rapid 
learning of novel tonal word forms in tonal languages, such as Chinese. In 
this study, native speakers of Mandarin Chinese were exposed to 
acoustically matched real and novel segment-tone patterns. By recording 
their Mismatch Negativity (MMN) responses (an ERP indicator of long-
term memory traces for spoken words), we found enhanced responses to 
the novel word forms (i.e., pseudowords) in the N1 time window and the 
MMN time window over the left-hemispheric region in the late exposure 
phase relative to the early exposure phase. In contrast, no significant 
changes were identified in MMN responses to the real words during 
familiarisation. The results suggest a rapid Hebbian learning mechanism 
in the neocortex for developing long-term memory traces of a novel 
segment-tone pattern by establishing new associations between segmental 
and tonal representations. This indicates that lexical-level representations 
can be rapidly accessed only in real words and learned pseudo-words, 
whereas unfamiliar pseudo-words can only be processed via sublexical 
representations. 

Chapter 5 reports the results of an ERP study exploring neural 
evidence of access to lexical-level representations in the N1 time window, 
which is temporally earlier than an MMN time window. To investigate 
this, this study used an auditory habituation design to examine whether the 
whole-word phonology of tonal word forms can be accessed in the pre-
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attentive processing stage. We measured the auditory N1 and P2 elicited 
by a Mandarin Chinese monosyllabic tonal word and an acoustically 
comparable pseudo-word form. A stimulus was presented five times in 
each stimulation train. The results showed that the pseudo-word was 
consistently subject to a larger N1 decrement than the real word at the 
right-hemispheric recording site (C4) for the fourth presentation position 
of a stimulus train. Moreover, for the same stimulus position, the N1 
responses to the repeated pseudo-word form were more persistent at the 
left-hemispheric recording site (C3) than at the right homologue (C4). 
Two words with the same contrastive onsets were used to control for the 
effects induced by different onset consonants. These results suggest that 
whole-word phonological representations of tonal word forms can be 
rapidly accessed in the N1 time window (around 110 ms post stimulus 
onset). Additionally, the accessed whole-word representation as reflected 
by auditory habituation may be supported by a neural network more 
lateralised to the right hemisphere.   

In Chapter 6, the results of the four studies are discussed, followed 
by a description of the revised TRACE model, namely the TRACE-Tone 
model which is based on the findings of the present thesis. Limitations of 
the experiments conducted and directions for future studies are presented. 
The last part of this chapter addresses the answers to the two general 
research questions raised in Chapter 1. First, the results suggest that the 
lexical-level representation has a top-down influence on both lexical tone 
and segment perception. In addition, the access to lexical-level 
representations occurs very rapidly even when the acoustic input is limited. 
Lexical-level representations are accessed at least in the N1 time window 
(around 60-110 ms post stimulus onset) and the MMN time window 
(around 220 ms post stimulus onset). Moreover, the lexical-level 
representation is composed of two separate modules: one based on 
phonological knowledge represented by a neural network with a left-
hemispheric specialisation, and the other based on holistic whole-word 
phonological representations that is subserved by a neural network 
lateralised to the right hemisphere.  
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Samenvatting 

 
 
 
Dit proefschrift beschrijft de rol van lexicale-niveaurepresentaties in 
gesproken woordherkenning waarbij lexicale-toonperceptie van belang is. 
Echte woorden en pseudeowoorden afgeleid van het Mandarijn Chinees 
werden gebruikt om gezonde moedertaalsprekers te testen middels 
gedragsmetingen en neurale metingen. Er werden vier studies uitgevoerd 
om de volgende twee centrale onderzoeksvragen te beantwoorden: 1) Wat 
is de wisselwerking tussen lexicale-niveaurepresentaties en sublexicale 
representaties van lexicale tonen en segmenten? 2) Wat is het neurale 
mechanisme achter de toegang tot lexicale-niveaurepresentaties? 

In de Introductie (Hoofdstuk 1) bleek uit een literatuurreview over 
gesproken-woordherkenning dat de mentale representatie van 
woordkennis grofweg verdeeld kan worden in een lexicaal en een 
sublexicaal niveau. Verder kwam naar voren dat de twee 
representatieniveaus activerende verbindingen hadden, waardoor zowel 
top-down als bottum-up verwerking mogelijk was (McClellend & Elman, 
1986). Studies in het Mandarijn Chinees hebben een vergelijkbare 
representatiestructuur laten zien: de sublexicale-niveaurepresentatie 
bestaande uit lexicale tonen en segmentale cues (oftewel aanzetten en 
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ritmes) en de lexicale-niveaurepresentatie die lexicale combinaties van 
sublexicale representaties codeert. Vier modellen die de cognitieve 
processen van woordherkenning in Mandarijn uiteenzetten werden 
beschreven en vergeleken (Ye & Connine, 1999; Zhao et al., 2011; Luo et 
al., 2006; Shuai & Gong, 2014).  

In Hoofdstuk 2 werd een onderzoek uitgevoerd naar de interactie 
tussen lexicale-niveaurepresentatie en tonale representatie op sublexicaal 
niveau. Twee groepen moedertaalsprekers van Mandarijn Chinees werden 
afzonderlijk getest met behulp van twee auditieve lexicale-decisietaken. 
De twee taken waren ontwikkeld om te onderzoeken of de semantische en 
fonologische aspecten van lexicale-niveaukennis op verschillende 
manieren interacteren met tonale representaties. De reactietijden en 
accuraatheid in drie tonale categorieën van echte woorden werden 
vergeleken met de patronen van pseudowoorden van dezelfde 
tooncategorieën. Uit de reactietijden dat Toon4 pseudowoorden over het 
algemeen trager werden beoordeeld dan Toon1 en Toon2 pseudowoorden, 
terwijl er geen verschil werd vastgesteld tussen de echte woorden van de 
drie tonen. Verder bleek uit de accuraatheidsdata bleek dat Toon4 echte 
woorden eerder foutief werden beoordeeld dan Toon1 echte woorden, en 
dat Toon1 pseudowoorden een lagere lexicale-decisieaccuraatheid hadden 
dan Toon2 pseudowoorden. Deze resultaten suggereren dat de lexicale-
niveaurepresentatie top-down invloed heeft op toonperceptiecues 
(bijvoorbeeld isolatiepunten, pitchniveaus en pitchcontouren) gedurende 
herkenning van echte woorden, wat leidt tot verschillende lexicale-
decisiepatronen in echte woorden en pseudowoorden. Bovendien waren 
de patronen in auditieve lexicale decisie van semantiek gelijk aan die van 
lexicale decisie van fonologie. Deze bevindingen impliceren dat het niet 
nodig is om de semantische en fonologische aspecten van lexicale-
niveaurepresentaties te verdelen in twee lagen zoals voorgesteld door 
Zhao et al. (2011).  

In Hoofdstuk 3 wordt het onderzoek beschreven waarin we nagingen 
op welke wijze lexicale en sublexicale representaties van invloed zijn op 
vorm-priming in monosyllabische tonale woordvormen met 
tooncontrasten in Mandarijn Chinees. De gedragsreacties van 
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moedertaalsprekers van Mandarijn op dezelfde doelwoorden, 
gecombineerd met tien typen primes werden opgenomen in een auditieve 
lexicale-decisietaak. Uit de resultaten bleek dat, afgezien van het 
faciliteren in herhalings-priming-condities (/lun4/-/lun4/; */lun3/-*/lun3/), 
pseudowoord-primes de verwerking van echte woorden met minimale 
tooncontrasten (*/lun3/-/lun4/) faciliteerden en lexicale decisies op 
pseudowoorddoelen in minimale toonparen (*/zei1/-*/zei4/) vertraagden. 
Daarnaast lokten echte-woord-primes geen duidelijke priming-effecten uit 
in tooncontrasterende woorddoelen of pseudowoorden (/lun4/-/lun2/; 
/lun4/-*/lun3/). Deze resultaten suggereren dat de toegang tot segment-
niveaurepresentaties echte-woordverwerking kan faciliteren, maar 
pseudowoordverwerking inhibeert. Daarom kan het ontbreken van 
duidelijke primingeffecten in minimale toonparen het resultaat zijn van 
een evenwichtige combinatie van inhibitie en facilitering. Ten slotte werd 
een connectionistisch mechanisme besproken over hoe fonologische 
representaties van toonwoorden worden bereikt in vorm-priming.  

Hoofdstuk 4 presenteerde een ERP-onderzoek dat de snelle 
ontwikkeling van nieuwe corticale geheugensporen van een pseudowoord 
in Mandarijn monitort. Hoewel diverse experimenten snelle corticale 
plasticiteit, veroorzaakt door korte training van nieuwe segmentale 
patronen, rapporteerden (Shtyrov et al., 2010; Shtyrov, 2011), hebben 
weinig studies aandacht besteed aan de neurale dynamiek gedurende het 
snelle leren van nieuwe tonale woordvormen in toontalen, zoals het 
Chinees. In dit onderzoek werden moedertaalsprekers van Mandarijn 
Chinees blootgesteld aan akoestisch gematchte echte en nieuwe-
segmenttoonpatronen. Door het opnemen van hun Mismatch Negativity 
(MMN)-reacties (een ERP-indicator van lange-termijngeheugensporen 
voor gesproken woorden), vonden we in de linkerhersenhelft in het N1-
tijdsvenster en het MMN-tijdsvenster voor nieuwe woordvormen (oftewel 
pseudowoorden) in de late-blootstellingsfase verbeterde reacties ten 
opzichte van de vroege-blootstellingsfase. Daarentegen werden geen 
significante veranderingen geïdentificeerd in MMN-reacties op echte 
woorden tijdens gewenning. Deze resultaten duiden op een snel Hebbian-
leermechanisme in de menselijke neocortex om 
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langetermijngeheugensporen voor een nieuwe segmenttoonpatroon te 
ontwikkelen door nieuwe associaties tussen segmentale en tonale 
representaties te bewerkstelligen. Onze bevinding duidt erop dat lexicale-
niveaurepresentatie uitsluitend in echte woorden en geleerde 
pseudowoorden snel bereikt kan worden, terwijl onbekende 
pseudowoorden slechts via sublexicale representaties verwerkt kunnen 
worden.  

Hoofdstuk 5 rapporteert een ERP-onderzoek naar het neurale bewijs 
van toegang tot de lexicale-niveaurepresentatie in het N1 tijdsvenster dat 
temporeel eerder is dan een MMN tijdsvenster. Om dit probleem te 
onderzoeken, werd in dit onderzoek een auditief gewenningsontwerp 
gebruikt om na te gaan of de hele-woordfonologie van tonale 
woordvormen bereikt kan woorden in het pre-aandachtige 
verwerkingsstadium. We hebben de auditieve N1 en P2 gemeten die 
werden uitgelokt door een Mandarijn Chinees monosyllabisch tonaal 
woord en een akoestisch vergelijkbare pseudowoordvorm. Een stimulus 
werd herhaaldelijk vijf keer aangeboden in elke stimulatietrein. Door de 
reacties op de constratieve onsetmedeklinkers te controleren, toonde ons 
onderzoek aan dat het pseudowoord consistent onderhevig was aan grotere 
N1-afname dan de echte woorden op de opnameplek in de 
rechterhemisfeer (C4) voor de vierde presentatiepositie van een 
stimulustrein. Bovendien waren de N1 reacties op de herhaalde 
pseudowoordvorm persistenter in de opnameplek in de linkerhemisfeer 
(C3) dan in de rechter homoloog (C4). Twee woorden met dezelfde 
contrastieve onsets werden gebruikt om te controleren voor de effecten die 
werden veroorzaakt door de verschillende onset-consonanten. Deze 
resultaten suggereren dat hele-woord fonologische representaties van 
tonale woordvormen snel bereikt kunnen worden in het N1 tijdsvenster 
(circa 110 ms post stimulus onset). Bovendien kan het zo zijn dat de hele-
woordrepresentatie zoals weerspiegeld door auditieve gewenning wordt 
bevorderd door een neuraal netwerk dat meer gelateraliseerd is naar de 
rechterhemisfeer.  

In hoofdstuk 6 werden de resultaten van de vier onderzoeken 
besproken, gevolgd door een beschrijving van een herzien TRACE model, 
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te weten het TRACE-Tone     model, dat is gebaseerd op de bevindingen 
van dit proefschrift. De beperkingen van de onderzoeken werden 
besproken, alsmede richtlijnen voor toekomstige studies. Het hoofdstuk 
eindigde met een conclusie. Dit proefschrift heeft geresulteerd in een reeks 
bevindingen die helpen bij de beantwoording van de twee algemene 
onderzoeksvragen die zijn gepresenteerd in Hoofdstuk 1. Ten eerste 
wijzen de resultaten erop dat de lexicale-niveaurepresentatie een top-down 
invloed had op zowel lexicale-toon en segmentperceptie. Daarnaast bleek 
dat het bereiken van lexicale-niveaurepresentaties zeer snel kon 
plaatsvinden, zelfs wanneer de akoestische input beperkt was. Lexicale-
niveaurepresentaties konden op zijn minst worden bereikt in het N1 
tijdsvenster (circa 60-110 ms post stimulus onset) en het MMN 
tijdsvenster (circa 220 ms post stimulus onset). Verder kon de lexicale-
niveaurepresentatie bestaan uit twee aparte modules. Eén module kon 
gebaseerd zijn op fonologische kennis gerepresenteerd door een neuraal 
netwerk met een linkerhemisferische specialisatie en de andere op 
holistische hele-woord fonologische representaties die ondersteund 
zouden kunnen worden door een neuraal netwerk dat rechts gelateraliseerd 
is.  
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A  Appendix to Chapter 2: Experimental materials 

Experimental materials in Pinyin script 
 Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 

Pseudo- 
words 

gei1 nin1 ken1 
mang1 ze1 nong1 
ning1 mai1 na1 
ce2 bei2 te2 
bin2 ken2 shun2 
xiu2 zhui2 jiang2 
ran4 fou4 fo4 
za4 reng4 mou4 

qun4 chun4 zu4 

Real words 

dao1 jing1 gao1 
(刀, knife) (精, accurate) (高, high) 

tuo1 gan1 san1 
(脱, take off) (干, dry) (三, three) 

chong1 tie1 qie1 
(冲, dash) (贴, paste) (切, cut) 

shen2 cong2 pi2 
(神, divine) (从, from) (皮, skin) 

peng2 xi2 liu2 
(朋, friend) (习, learn) (流, flow) 

lai2 hao2 cheng2 
(来, come) (豪, luxury) (成, success) 

zhu4 da4 dui4 
(住, reside) (大, big) (对, correct) 

jie4 qu4 bing4 
(借, borrow) (去, go) (病, sick) 

yue4 lang4 hai4 
 (月, moon) (浪, tide) (害, harm) 
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B  Appendix to Chapter 3: Experimental materials 

B.1 Stimulus used for the five priming conditions with real-word targets 
(RWT) 
 

RWT RSTR RSR RNOR PSR PNOR 

heng1 heng1 heng2 wa2 heng3 wo2 

(哼, humph) (哼, humph) (横, transverse) (娃, baby)   

nie1 nie1 nie4 chong1 nie3 fou4 

(捏, pinch) (捏, pinch) (镍, nickel) (冲, dash)   

sui1 sui1 sui2 mian3 sui3 keng4 

(虽, although) (虽, although) (随, follow) (免, exempt)   

niang2 niang2 niang4 shou1 niang3 huai3 

(娘, mother) (娘, mother) (酿, brew) (收, receive)   

shuai3 shuai3 shuai1 cong1 shuai2 die3 

(甩, throw) (甩, throw) (衰, decline) (葱, onion)   

guang3 guang3 guang4 ri4 guang2 zhuo4 

(广, broad) (广, broad) (逛, stroll) (日, day)   

lun4 lun4 lun2 pie3 lun3 tai3 

(论, argue) (论, argue) (轮, wheel) (撇, cast aside)   

zeng1 zeng1 zeng4 cao3 zeng2 ruo2 
(增, grow) 

 
(增, grow) 

 
(赠, give as a 

gift) 
(草, grass) 

 
  

reng1 reng1 reng2 wo3 reng4 yue3 

(扔, toss) (扔, toss) (仍, still) (我, I)   

rao2 rao2 rao4 lang4 rao1 rong1 

(饶, pardon) (饶, pardon) (绕, surround) (浪, tide)   

shui3 shui3 shui2 an3 shui1 dai2 

(水, water) (水, water) (谁, who) (俺, I)   

luan3 luan3 luan4 mi1 luan1 nin4 

(卵, egg) (卵, egg) (乱, massive) (眯, narrow 
one’s eyes)   

niao3 niao3 niao4 seng1 niao1 tuan3 

(鸟, bird) (鸟, bird) (尿, urine) (僧, monk)   
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mie4 mie4 mie1 chuang2 mie3 kuang3 

(灭, extinguish) 
(灭, 

extinguish) (咩, bleat) (床, bed)   

zang4 zang4 zang1 hu3 zang2 te2 

(葬, interment) (葬, interment) (脏, dirty) (虎, tiger)   

tie1 tie1 tie3 ba2 tie2 run3 

(贴, paste) (贴, paste) (铁, iron) (拔, pull out)   

mai2 mai2 mai3 suo1 mai1 lue1 

(埋, bury) (埋, bury) (买, buy) (缩, shrink)   

leng3 leng3 leng2 sao1 leng1 mie2 
(冷, cold) 

 
(冷, cold) 

 
(楞, edge) 

 
(骚, 

coquettish) 
  

er3 er3 er2 pang4 er1 gun1 

(耳, ear) (耳, ear) (儿, child) (胖, fat)   

guai3 guai3 guai1 rou4 guai2 nong3 

(拐, turn) (拐, turn) (乖, behaved) (肉, flesh)   

qia4 qia4 qia3 nong4 qia2 nuo1 

(恰, proper) (恰, proper) (卡, stuck) (弄, get)   

che1 che1 che4 qian3 che2 en3 

(车, car) (车, car) (撤, retreat) (浅, shallow)   

chun1 chun1 chun3 gua3 chun4 jue3 

(春, spring) (春, spring) (蠢, stupid) (寡, few)   

min2 min2 min3 kua1 min1 zei1 
(民, people) 

 
(民, people) 

 
(敏, sensitive) 

 
(夸, 

exaggerate) 
  

ru3 ru3 ru4 bai1 ru1 nuan1 

(乳, milk) (乳, milk) (入, entre) (掰, breakoff)   

kuan3 kuan3 kuan1 le4 kuan2 rou1 

(款, money) (款, money) (宽, wide) (乐, laugh)   

wai4 wai4 wai1 jiong3 wai2 ken1 
(外, out) 

 
(外, out) 

 
(歪, slanting) 

 
(窘, 

embarrassed)   

yong4 yong4 yong1 lia3 yong2 nv1 

(用, use) (用, use) (拥, cuddle) (俩, two)   

tun1 tun1 tun2 sha3 tun3 za4 

(吞, swallow) (吞, swallow) (屯, village) (傻, foolish)   
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mie4 mie4 mie1 chuang2 mie3 kuang3 

(灭, extinguish) 
(灭, 

extinguish) (咩, bleat) (床, bed)   

zang4 zang4 zang1 hu3 zang2 te2 

(葬, interment) (葬, interment) (脏, dirty) (虎, tiger)   

tie1 tie1 tie3 ba2 tie2 run3 

(贴, paste) (贴, paste) (铁, iron) (拔, pull out)   

mai2 mai2 mai3 suo1 mai1 lue1 

(埋, bury) (埋, bury) (买, buy) (缩, shrink)   

leng3 leng3 leng2 sao1 leng1 mie2 
(冷, cold) 

 
(冷, cold) 

 
(楞, edge) 

 
(骚, 

coquettish) 
  

er3 er3 er2 pang4 er1 gun1 

(耳, ear) (耳, ear) (儿, child) (胖, fat)   

guai3 guai3 guai1 rou4 guai2 nong3 

(拐, turn) (拐, turn) (乖, behaved) (肉, flesh)   

qia4 qia4 qia3 nong4 qia2 nuo1 

(恰, proper) (恰, proper) (卡, stuck) (弄, get)   

che1 che1 che4 qian3 che2 en3 

(车, car) (车, car) (撤, retreat) (浅, shallow)   

chun1 chun1 chun3 gua3 chun4 jue3 

(春, spring) (春, spring) (蠢, stupid) (寡, few)   

min2 min2 min3 kua1 min1 zei1 
(民, people) 

 
(民, people) 

 
(敏, sensitive) 

 
(夸, 

exaggerate) 
  

ru3 ru3 ru4 bai1 ru1 nuan1 

(乳, milk) (乳, milk) (入, entre) (掰, breakoff)   

kuan3 kuan3 kuan1 le4 kuan2 rou1 

(款, money) (款, money) (宽, wide) (乐, laugh)   

wai4 wai4 wai1 jiong3 wai2 ken1 
(外, out) 

 
(外, out) 

 
(歪, slanting) 

 
(窘, 

embarrassed)   

yong4 yong4 yong1 lia3 yong2 nv1 

(用, use) (用, use) (拥, cuddle) (俩, two)   

tun1 tun1 tun2 sha3 tun3 za4 

(吞, swallow) (吞, swallow) (屯, village) (傻, foolish)   
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pen1 pen1 pen2 shua3 pen3 cang4 

(喷, spray) (喷, spray) (盆, basin) (耍, play with)   

kang2 kang2 kang1 mou3 kang3 zui1 

(抗, resist) (抗, resist) (糠, bran) (某, some)   

ran3 ran3 ran2 tou1 ran4 dei4 

(染, dye) (染, dye) (燃, burn) (偷, steal)   

kan3 kan3 kan4 tui4 kan2 sou4 

(砍, chop) (砍, chop) (看, look) (退, recede)   

nu4 nu4 nu3 tiao3 nu1 lia2 

(怒, rage) (怒, rage) (弩, crossbow) (挑, hang)   

shai4 shai4 shai1 hong3 shai2 miu3 

(晒, bask) (晒, bask) (筛, sift) (哄, coax)   
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B.2 Stimulus used for the five priming conditions with pseudo-word 
targets (PWT) 

PWT PSTP RSP RNOP PSP PNOP 

gun1 gun1 gun4 mei4 gun2 ze3 

  (棍, stick) (妹, sister)   

nuo1 nuo1 nuo2 beng2 nuo3 ben2 

  (挪, move) (蹦, jump)   

gei2 gei2 gei3 suan1 gei1 nve1 

  (给, give) (酸, soar)   

zhuai2 zhuai2 zhuai4 men1 zhuai1 nang4 

  (拽, pluck) (闷, stuffy)   

nen3 nen3 nen4 po2 nen1 kuai1 

  (嫩, tender) (婆, old woman)   

te3 te3 te4 pin2 te2 ren1 

  (特, special) (聘, employ)   

diu4 diu4 diu1 tai1 diu3 hang3 

  (丢, loss) (胎,tyre )   

jiong1 jiong1 jiong3 duan3 jiong4 chai3 

  (窘, embarrassed) (短, short)   

re1 re1 re4 zong4 re2 nan3 

  (热, hot) (纵, vertical)   

ri2 ri2 ri4 huai4 ri3 cen3 

  (日, day) (坏, bad)   

zhun2 zhun2 zhun3 lao1 zhun4 mie3 

  (准, allow) (捞, drag for)   

nü4 nü4 nü3 ye2 nü1 se1 

  (女, woman) (爷, grandfather)   

pie4 pie4 pie3 gou3 pie2 qun3 

  (撇, cast aside) (狗, dog)   

fo4 fo4 fo2 gai3 fo1 ken2 

  (佛, Buddha) (改, change)   

lai1 lai1 lai2 dong3 lai3 nve2 

  (来, come) (懂, understand)   
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ruan1 ruan1 ruan3 bo3 ruan2 pei3 

  (软, soft) (跛, crippled)   

shuan2 shuan2 shuan1 jue4 shuan3 he3 

  (栓, bar) (倔, stubborn)   

zuan2 zuan2 zuan1 pei4 zuan3 que3 

  (钻, drill) (配, match)   

nong3 nong3 nong4 que1 nong1 qun4 

  (弄, get) (缺, lack)   

zhui3 zhui3 zhui1 la1 zhui2 nei2 

  (追, chase) (拉, pull)   

fou4 fou4 fou3 qing3 fou1 ri1 

  (否, negate) (抢, rob)   

mou1 mou1 mou2 xiang2 mou4 ban2 

  (某, some) (降, surrender)   

run1 run1 run4 fei3 run2 pou4 

  (润, moist) (匪, bandit)   

zen2 zen2 zen3 xiu3 zen1 rui1 

  (怎, how) (宿, night)   

chui3 chui3 chui1 rao4 chui4 qiong4 

  (吹, blow) (绕, surround)   

reng3 reng3 reng1 dao1 reng4 xiong4 

  (扔, throw) (刀, knife)   

zun3 zun3 zun1 gao4 zun2 tou3 

  (尊, respect) (告, tell)   

lia4 lia4 lia3 kou1 lia1 kong2 

  (俩, two) (扣, buckle)   

nin1 nin1 nin2 cang2 nin3 dai2 

  (您, you) (藏, hide)   

dei2 dei2 dei3 leng4 dei4 mu1 

  (得, have to) (愣, stupefied)   

zhua2 zhua2 zhua1 ti3 zhua4 pen3 

  (抓, grasp) (体, body)   

ming3 ming3 ming4 gu1 ming1 yue2 

  (明, light) (姑, ante)   
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B.2 Stimulus used for the five priming conditions with pseudo-word 
targets (PWT) 

PWT PSTP RSP RNOP PSP PNOP 

gun1 gun1 gun4 mei4 gun2 ze3 

  (棍, stick) (妹, sister)   

nuo1 nuo1 nuo2 beng2 nuo3 ben2 

  (挪, move) (蹦, jump)   

gei2 gei2 gei3 suan1 gei1 nve1 

  (给, give) (酸, soar)   

zhuai2 zhuai2 zhuai4 men1 zhuai1 nang4 

  (拽, pluck) (闷, stuffy)   

nen3 nen3 nen4 po2 nen1 kuai1 

  (嫩, tender) (婆, old woman)   

te3 te3 te4 pin2 te2 ren1 

  (特, special) (聘, employ)   

diu4 diu4 diu1 tai1 diu3 hang3 

  (丢, loss) (胎,tyre )   

jiong1 jiong1 jiong3 duan3 jiong4 chai3 

  (窘, embarrassed) (短, short)   

re1 re1 re4 zong4 re2 nan3 

  (热, hot) (纵, vertical)   

ri2 ri2 ri4 huai4 ri3 cen3 

  (日, day) (坏, bad)   

zhun2 zhun2 zhun3 lao1 zhun4 mie3 

  (准, allow) (捞, drag for)   

nü4 nü4 nü3 ye2 nü1 se1 

  (女, woman) (爷, grandfather)   

pie4 pie4 pie3 gou3 pie2 qun3 

  (撇, cast aside) (狗, dog)   

fo4 fo4 fo2 gai3 fo1 ken2 

  (佛, Buddha) (改, change)   

lai1 lai1 lai2 dong3 lai3 nve2 

  (来, come) (懂, understand)   
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ruan1 ruan1 ruan3 bo3 ruan2 pei3 

  (软, soft) (跛, crippled)   

shuan2 shuan2 shuan1 jue4 shuan3 he3 

  (栓, bar) (倔, stubborn)   

zuan2 zuan2 zuan1 pei4 zuan3 que3 

  (钻, drill) (配, match)   

nong3 nong3 nong4 que1 nong1 qun4 

  (弄, get) (缺, lack)   

zhui3 zhui3 zhui1 la1 zhui2 nei2 

  (追, chase) (拉, pull)   

fou4 fou4 fou3 qing3 fou1 ri1 

  (否, negate) (抢, rob)   

mou1 mou1 mou2 xiang2 mou4 ban2 

  (某, some) (降, surrender)   

run1 run1 run4 fei3 run2 pou4 

  (润, moist) (匪, bandit)   

zen2 zen2 zen3 xiu3 zen1 rui1 

  (怎, how) (宿, night)   

chui3 chui3 chui1 rao4 chui4 qiong4 

  (吹, blow) (绕, surround)   

reng3 reng3 reng1 dao1 reng4 xiong4 

  (扔, throw) (刀, knife)   

zun3 zun3 zun1 gao4 zun2 tou3 

  (尊, respect) (告, tell)   

lia4 lia4 lia3 kou1 lia1 kong2 

  (俩, two) (扣, buckle)   

nin1 nin1 nin2 cang2 nin3 dai2 

  (您, you) (藏, hide)   

dei2 dei2 dei3 leng4 dei4 mu1 

  (得, have to) (愣, stupefied)   

zhua2 zhua2 zhua1 ti3 zhua4 pen3 

  (抓, grasp) (体, body)   

ming3 ming3 ming4 gu1 ming1 yue2 

  (明, light) (姑, ante)   
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sai3 sai3 sai1 geng4 sai2 rong1 

  (塞, stuck) (更, more)   

ca4 ca4 ca1 ying3 ca2 chen3 

  (擦, wipe) (影, shadow)   

neng4 neng4 neng2 bei3 neng3 pou3 

  (能, can) (北, north)   
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